Binder Lake (eBird Hotspot)
GPS Coordinates: 41.0074138,-94.7114182
Ownership: State
Description: Mostly recreation lake (reservoir) for fishing and camping
Habitat: 20 ft deep, 76 acre Lake 1 hr trail at lake
Directions: 1 1/2 mile northeast of Corning on Corning-Carl Rd (N53)
Amenities: Restrooms | Drinking Water | Parking | Trails | Camping |

Lake Icaria (eBird Hotspot)
GPS Coordinates: 41.05675,-94.7390556
Ownership: County
Description: Fishing lake with campgrounds, trails near the campgrounds
Habitat: 648 acre lake with boating allowed 30 ft. depth Two campgrounds make it busy with recreational visitors
Directions: 4 miles north of Corning
Public Hunting Area
Amenities: Restrooms | Drinking Water | Parking | Trails | Camping | Cabins | ADA Accessible Trails